**Today**

STUDENT BAND NIGHT at the Cave! Begins at 9 pm.

ETB PRESENTS: No Way Around But Through, Directed by Julie Leghorn. Thursday, Friday & Saturday @ 8pm in Nourse Little Theater

LASER TAG! [7-11pm, Cowling] Teams of 5 can sign-up early on the SAO website or the day-of in Cowling starting at 6:30pm. persemn or whites with questions.

GOODSELL OBSERVATORY open house 7-9pm if clear. View planets, clusters, nebulas. Dress extremely warmly. Cancelled if cloudy. Always first Friday of month, times vary.

START YOUR weekend off right, and attend the Orchestra concert. Concert Hall, 8pm.

**Saturday, March 8**

ETB PRESENTS: No Way Around But Through - Directed by Julie Leghorn. Thursday, Friday & Saturday @ 8 pm in Nourse Little Theater

A CAPPELLA winter concert with Exit 69 and the Knight- ingales at 8PM! Join us in the Concert Hall for sweet tunes and chill jams.

COME SUPPORT the cross-country ski team as we race sprints against Olaf, the U, and others! Free cocoa and company, 11:00 behind the Rec.

BOLLYWOOD DANCE PARTY!!! Come and show off your Bollywood moves at the Cave! 9pm. ALL are welcome!!

**Sunday, March 9**


STOP BY Dacie Moses on Sundays from ten until noon for a warm, homemade, tasty brunch! All are welcome! CATHOLIC MASS, 5:00 p.m., Chapel - Led by Father Kevin McDonough of St. Peter Claver Catholic Church. Soup supper too.

WATCH THE student Chamber Music Recital (II). Concert Hall, 2pm.

**Monday, March 10**

THE REC. Center will table all winter term lost and found items 10th week. Claim your items or they will be donated.

COME AND watch the students’ Violin/Viola Recital (I) in the Music Hall Room 103 at 4:30pm.

**Tuesday, March 11**

STUDENTS WILL perform a wide assortment of standards and originals by members of the Jazz Piano Studio. 5:15pm, Concert Hall.

**SUMO PRESENTS: FROZEN | March 7 & 8, 8pm & 11pm | *Saturday showing at 11pm will be sing-along!!

COME TO Burton tonight for ice cream sandwiches!**

**NOON NEWS BULLETIN**

**FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 2014**

TAKE A study break in Great Space and enjoy the African Drum Ensemble Recital. Great Space (Sayles Cafe), 4pm.

**Wednesday, March 12**

COME AND watch the students’ Violin/Viola Recital (II) in the Concert Hall at 3pm.

**Thursday, March 13**

CAMs IN Chile and Argentina Winter Break 14 Info Meeting 1-2PM Weitz 132

**Friday, March 14**

TAKE A break from your studies and join us at LDC for Late Night Breakfast. 10-11pm.

BURTON IS having a pizza party! Burton will have made to order individual pizzas at lunch today.

**GENERAL**

BURTON IS closing Sunday March 16 after dinner. LDC is closing Tuesday, March 18 after breakfast. Sayles will close @ 2pm March 18.

LDC WILL reopen Spring term @ dinner Sat, March 29. Burton will reopen @ dinner Sun, March 30.

APPLY FOR MSEX! DEADLINE EXTENDED MARCH 10TH. No credit, student led course on masculinities. See GSC website for application. ?s e-mail werneri or shefferw
REMEMBER TO check the Sayles-Hill Info Desk for any lost items before the end of the term!!!


APPLY TO be a CLAE Mentor this summer, July 5-11. Applications in Admissions & OIL. App. Deadline: April 11 More info at go.carleton.edu/clae

BOOKSTORE THINK Spring Sale! Wednesday & Thursday, March 12 & 13. 20% off all clothing, gifts, and general reading books! 8:30a-5p each day.

USED TEXTBOOK BUYBACK and Rental Returns. Great Space. Saturday 3/15: 10a-4p; Sunday, 3/16: 10a-4p; Monday, 3/17: 10a-4:30p, Tuesday, 3/18: 10a-2p. Get cash for break!

WANTED
PASSIONATE CARLS to apply to be Center for Community and Civic Engagement FELLOWS! We have several peer-leader openings for next year. Learn more: go.carleton.edu/ccce

SPRING BREAK road trip looking for 2-3 to join. Backwood camping/hiking/rambling round the smoky mountains. you pitch for gas/food. we’ve a car. contact young

ANYONE DRIVING to or through Denver for spring break? Want 2 lovely passengers to split gas money? Contact jackson or wisekala!

DON’T HAVE a flight? Want to drive back from NY after break? Free of charge? In a safe car with 4-wheel drive? Contact zeitzmiz.

LOST & FOUND
LOST WHITE SMARTWOOL HAT between Leighton, Sayles, or Davis. If you find this, I will love you forever and give you something. @mcneelyg

LOST: DARK grey/ black coffee mug with math equations written on it. Holds sentimental value. Will reward if found. peirish

LOST: ALABAMA driver’s license. Last seen Saturday. Currently undergoing existential identity crisis without it. Place in Hannah Jones’ mailbox or email jonesh. Thanks.

FOUND YOUR keys. Keychain is a book by Walt Whitman with his face and his quote. “Whatever satisfies the soul is truth”. cupom@carleton.edu

FOUND MONEY by the mailboxes sunday night, tell me how much/what bills and I’ll get it back to you! Contact lindel

FOUND: SILVER ring with a leaf on it that says “live simply, go green” Is this yours? email szperl

HOUSING
HOUSING NEEDED for spring term. Room available near Carleton? I need one! Contact linji.

2011ERS LOOKING for two summer subletters in Brooklyn, NY. Clean, functioning apartment in Prospect Heights. Laundry, great location, subways/bars/foods/Prospect Park two blocks away. annie.l.boucher@gmail.com


NEEDED: A room to sublease for spring 2014. Contact Stina at (952) 250-2308 or stina@aumcardiovascular.com if interested!

::Carleton Fact::
The College was founded in 1866 as Northfield College. It did not take the name “Carleton” until 1871, following a $50,000 gift from William Carleton of Massachusetts.
LASER TAG

FRIDAY, MARCH 7
7PM - 11PM
COWLING GYM
TEAMS OF 5

EARLY SIGN-UPS:
SAO WEBSITE

DAY-OF SIGN-UPS:
SIGN UP IN COWLING STARTING AT 6:30PM

Music at Carleton

Carleton Orchestra Concert
Hector Valdivia, Director

Featuring: Britten’s Four Sea Intercludes
Sibelius’ Symphony No.5 in E Flat

Friday, March 7, 2014
Concert Hall 8:00P.M.
Apply to work Reunion 2014!
http://tinyurl.com/carlreunion

Deadline Wednesday of 2nd Week
April 9th at 5 p.m.

Questions? Contact eupdike or cgardner

---

SUMO Presents
Disney
FROZEN

March 7 & 8
8pm & 11pm
Weitz Cinema
The 11pm showing on Saturday, March 8 will be sing-along!